
SERVICE LINES

Why Global?

At Global we understand you 
have a lot of choices of partners 
when it comes to entrusting 
your fire and life safety needs. 
We believe there are a few key 
differences that set us apart from 
our competitors, allowing us to 
truly be your partner. Together 
with our associates, we seek to 
serve the needs of our customers 
to provide the personalized 
attention to projects and details 
that ensures our customers are 
satisfied with the end result.

Our Vision

Global is more than a name, 
it’s how we think. We are a 
growing group of associates 
always striving together to 
meet customer needs, while 
maintaining the health of our 
company. Our passion for 
customer service shows in the 
urgency with which we treat our 
customers’ requests.

Our Mission

Delivering exceptional service, 
on time, every time.

Contact Us

225 Wilmington West Chester Pike, 
Chadds Ford, PA 19317
+1.855.456.2250
info@globalfpg.com

www.globalfpg.com

Global Services Highly Suited  
to Meet Your Needs

• Engineering & Consulting Services

• Engineering Judgements

• Third Party Inspection Services

• Fire Suppression System Design

• Passive Fire Protection System Design

• Fire Alarm Design

• Fire Barrier Audits & Management

• Plan Review Services

• Systems Testing and  
Commissioning Services

• Litigation Support & Expert  
Witness Testimony

Property Management
Offices to Logistics Warehouse and Everything Between

Property management companies encounter unique challenges with respect to fire 
and life safety. Properties within their portfolio may be new or old, well protected 
and in good condition, or aging and built with unrealistic occupancy protection or 
to outdated standards. With many properties in their care and an infinite number 
of possible tenant types, property managers often must independently weigh the 
viability of a space for a given tenant beyond mere square footage or building class.

Global assists property managers by quickly determining if a space or building is 
suitable for the intended occupancy for a given tenant or tenant type. By reviewing 
a given warehouse or retail space in advance, the manager can market the space 
properly as being specific occupancy ready, or by defining what upgrades may 
be required for a likely tenant. Global can determine costs for a given tenant and 
provide a managed plan to upgrade space as quickly as possible in order to meet 
move in requirements.


